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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

ORLANDO-BASED BUSINESS MAKES Inc. 5000 LIST
Inc. Magazine Has Named the Top 5000 of the Fastest Growing Private Companies in America
Orlando, FL - September 4, 2008 – In a slow economy one Florida business, American Home
Companions, has earned a spot on the Inc. 5000 list for 2008. Inc. 5000’s list is comprised of the
fastest growing private companies in America ranked by percentage of revenue growth between
2004 through 2007. Qualification is based on U.S.-based, privately held and independent
companies as of December 31, 2007, which were founded and generating income by the first
week of 2004. Revenue totals for 2004 had to be at least $200,000 with growth to $2 million or
more in 2007.
“The Inc. 5000 recognition is a significant milestone in the history of American Home
Companions. We want our clients and their families to be comfortable that they are entrusting
their care to a company that is recognized as a leader in the elder care industry. Through a
singular focus on the needs of our clients we continue to expand and allow non- medical in-home
care to be available to more senior citizens throughout Florida,” states Jim Mark, owner of
American Home Companions, Inc. According to Inc. Magazine, American Home Companions
has experienced a 45% growth in revenue by offering a guarantee of compatibility to ensure the
best caregiver to client match.
"Jim Mark's determination to make American Home Companions a success led him to the Small
Business Development Center at the University of Central Florida's Advisory Board Council
program. He became a client of the program in 2003 benefiting from two custom advisory
boards which were instrumental in positioning his company for growth,” explains Jill Kaufman,
Program Manager/Assistant Director SBDC Advisory Board Council. “The SBDC at UCF
is very proud of American Home Companions' strong record of growth and pleased to honor the
firm as an Advisory Board Council success story on the occasion of their inclusion on the Inc.
5000 list," adds Ms. Kaufman.
Since 1992, American Home Companions has offered the services of in-home eldercare
companions allowing Florida seniors to live in the familiar and secure setting of their own home.
American Home Companions works with hospitals, physicians, social workers, rehabilitation
centers, nurse registries, and home health agencies in a combined effort to allow older adults to
live their golden years in the comfort of their own homes.
-ENDFor more information about American Home Companions or to schedule an interview with Jim
Mark, please contact Lisa Anderson at (407) 267-2193 or visit our website at
www.TheLiveInExperts.com.

